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MEMBERSHIP POWER LUNCH
TALENT RECRUITMENT, TRAINING & RETENTION
Recruiting is difficult in all industries at present. Once you find the right teammates, how do you keep them engaged and committed to your organization?
Join us to explore creative ways you can be attracting, training, and retaining key players in your workforce!

With Samantha Rogers, SHRM-SCP, PHR

Wednesday, May 25th
11:30am-1:00pm
Terrace Hills Events Center
$25 Per Person
Includes Catered Lunch

RSVP to melissahorton@altoonachamber.org or online www.altoonchamber.org/events
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From the VP
I have a love/hate relationship with community pages on
social media. I particularly love the posts about road
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construction or the complaints about nothing to do and we

THE SCOOP PG 4

that it is all a process. Development doesn't happen overnight

"need" more restaurants. What most folks don't understand is
or in a vacuum. The behind the scenes work happening right
this moment is setting us up to be able to get more of the

TIPS FOR SUSTAINABLE

things we want to complete our community.

GROWTH IN 2022 & BEYOND
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I've come to understand, too, that cancel culture is very
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your business, the next they are sharing with EVERYONE

much alive on community pages. One minute they love
their one bad experience and boy, howdy, out come the
piranhas and every.other.person that's had a less than
perfect interaction.
I say all that to say this - while they've become the modern
day "word of mouth" advertisement, be careful not to rely
solely on those types of connections to grow your business.
Use trustworthy, professional pages that are recognized for
their integrity and affective marketing. Don't be someone's
moment in the spotlight of destruction.
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What is Conversational Commerce?
Conversational commerce is a term coined by Uber’s Chris Messina in a
2015 piece published on Medium. It refers to the intersection of messaging
apps and shopping. Meaning, the trend toward interacting with businesses
through messaging and chat apps like Facebook Messenger, WhatsApp,
Talk, and WeChat. Or through voice technology, like Amazon’s Echo
product, which interfaces with companies through voice commands.
Consumers can chat with company representatives, get customer support,
ask questions, get personalized recommendations, read reviews, and click
to purchase all from within messaging apps. With conversational
commerce, the consumer engages in this interaction with a human
representative, chatbot, or a mix of both.

From the President

On the business side, companies can use chatbots to automate customer
service messages. It’s how companies are enabling consumers to buy from
them without ever leaving the messaging app they are using. Now
companies can send order confirmations in Facebook Messenger, as well as
shipping and delivery notifications. Using chatbots, businesses can resolve
customer service issues, provide recommendations, create wishlists, and
interact with buyers in real-time.

by Josh Dunwoody, Tactical Advantage Business Solutions

Spring Cleaning
Saturday is spring clean-up day here in Altoona. This is a good day to get rid of unneeded items
found during my spring cleaning (which, of course, means I need to hurry up and actually DO
my spring cleaning). I am looking forward to this opportunity to get unneeded items out of
my way and out of my house. These are things that were once valuable but whose value has
diminished to the point they now just take up precious space. This is a common experience
for many of us and is easy to relate to when it comes to tangible items. However, spring is
a good time to do some cleaning in your life and business operations as well.
1. Systems and processes. What are you currently doing just because you’ve always done it? What
processes have you outgrown? What processes do your employees not use anymore because they no

Josh Dunwoody
It might be time to do some process mapping to determine which ones need to be cleaned
Altoona Chamber of Commerce President
up and which ones just need to be thrown out.
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longer make sense? As your organization grows, your systems and processes must grow with it.

2. Personal habits. What personal habits have you developed that need to be cleaned up to make room for habits more

beneficial for your personal growth? Do you find yourself spending the first 30 minutes of your day going through your email
or scanning social media? What if, instead, you spend that time reading a few pages out of a leadership book or listening to a
podcast geared toward your industry? Getting rid of low-quality habits to make room for better habits tied directly to your
own development will pay significant dividends over the long haul.
3. Customers and vendors. Every business has customers and vendors that they keep working with even though they require
more effort and energy than they return in value. What if you said goodbye to these “problem customers” and re-focused that
energy and effort into your top 10%? What if you took an afternoon to research your vendor options and reach out to someone
new that may be a better fit? Selectivity with customers and vendors may seem counterintuitive but can ultimately improve
your efficiency and your bottom line.
Spring is a natural time to prepare for brighter months ahead by getting rid of those things that have outlasted their value.
Take advantage of the opportunity to do the same for your life and business.

May 2022
2 - Wine & Craft Beer Tickets ON SALE NOW!

3 - Perk Before Work at Skin Fusion FX, 410 8th Street SW at 7:30am
5 - Connections Committee Meeting at Noon at The Cafe at the Meadows, 1 Prairie Meadows Dr.
9 - Membership & Marketing Committee Meeting at Noon at Giliberto's
12-14 - Citywide Garage Sales
13 - Ribbon Cutting Ceremony for Burget Mill at Noon, 200 1st Ave. S (Grand Opening/Open House, Saturday, May 14th 10am-2pm)
16 - Cultivate Altoona/Econ Dev Committee Meeting at Noon at Spectator's, 3200 Adventureland Dr.
17 - Noon Networking at Guadalajara Mexican Restaurant at Noon, 3221 Adventureland Dr.
19 - East Polk Regional After Hours, "The Economic Impact of Bike Trails" with Derek Lord, 4:30pm-6:00pm at Brick & Ivy. RSVP's
required as seating is limited. Register at www.altoonachamber.org/events.
20 - Ribbon Cutting Ceremony for Terrace Hills Golf & Events Center at Noon, 8700 NE 46th, Altoona
25 - AACC Power Lunch, "Attracting, Training & Retaining Employees" with Samantha Rogers of The Skywalk Group, 11:30am-1:00pm at
Terrace Hills Golf & Events Center. Cost is $25pp with catered lunch. RSVP online at www.altoonachamber.org/events or by email to
melissahorton@altoonachamber.org.
26 - Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at Upstream Gardens & Orchanrd U Pick Strawberry patch at Noon located at 5987 NE 88th Street NE

June 2022
2 - CONNECTIONS Committee Meeting at Noon at the Chamber office
2 - Olde Town Farmer's Market, 4:00pm-7:00pm
3 - Wine & Craft Beer Fest at the Enabling Garden, 5pm-8pm. Tickets available online, at the Customer Service counter at
HyVee or at the Altoona Chamber office located at 119 2nd Street SE, Ste. A -- UNTIL NOON! After deadline, tickets can be
purchased at the door.
7 - Perk Before Work at Pennie Carroll & Associates at 7:30am at 3232 Hubbell Ave., Des Moines
9-11 - Citywide Garage Sales
13 - Membership & Marketing Committee Meeting at Noon at the Chamber office, 119 2nd Street SE, Ste. A
16 - East Polk Regional After Hours in Pleasant Hill.....
20 - Cultivate Altoona/Econ Dev Committee Meeting at Noon at the Altoona Chamber office, 119 2nd Street SE, Ste. A
21 - Noon Networking with SEP Little League at Noon at Johnny's Italian Steakhouse, 550 Bass Pro Dr., NW

Support Local!

Many organizations are looking to reignite or sustain growth during 2022. But where should they focus to get the most out of their people
and resources? Five experts share their views on how leaders can respond to the emerging trends and key areas of note – for both 2022 and
beyond.
1. Adopt future-focused strategy
Businesses today are having to navigate a wealth of social, economic and technological changes, including changes that have been
accelerated by the pandemic. These changes include the rise of hybrid working; widespread use of emerging technologies such as artificial
intelligence (AI); increased interest in the concept of the metaverse; and a greater focus on diversity and inclusion, as well as sustainability.
There are signals everywhere that the business environment is fundamentally changing, which should be a trigger for a strategy refresh,’
says Matt Spry, strategy consultant and founder of Emergent.
To kickstart their future-proofing, Spry advises leaders to create the opportunity for people across the business to share and pool insights
and knowledge. This will allow them to consider how emerging trends and models could affect the future of their organization.
‘Explore - as a team - the different scenarios that could occur,’ recommends Spry. ‘Consider how the business might respond and how this might
impact your ability to achieve your aims. Then design small-scale experiments and projects to test your hypothesis and possible responses. You can
prioritize the changes to your operating and business model that will enable you to thrive in 2022 and beyond.’

2. Implement pay transparency
Unfortunately, the gender pay gap does not look set to go away any time soon. In fact, it was reported in 2021 that the U.K. gender pay gap
has even worsened. In the US, meanwhile, women earn 20% less than men.
Not only is this situation unfair, it is unsustainable – especially in the era of the Great Resignation, when employers are competing fiercely
for talent.
Paulina Tenner, author, argues that the gender pay gap can be addressed through transparent pay policies – where employees know what
their colleagues earn. Many organizations will not be brave enough to take this radical step, however. In that case, Tenner recommends that
leaders make a dedicated effort to regularly review pay across the business and address any inconsistencies. She also suggests that they
encourage less assertive team members to research how much they are worth in the job market and create salary targets for themselves.
In addition, says Tenner, leaders should outline “a set of clear career paths so that every employee knows precisely what criteria they need
to meet in order to change their pay”.
3. Coach the whole individual
Today’s workers no longer have the direct separation between their professional and personal lives that previous generations experienced.
So Tess Cope, author of Harness, advises leaders to update their approach to coaching to reflect the fact that whatever happens outside
work influences who we are at work, and vice versa.
“We know that the pandemic has impacted everyone in different ways, yet the way leaders engage or coach their employees has not changed
to reflect this,” she says.
Cope suggests leaders focus on ‘systemic coaching’ in 2022, taking into consideration individuals’ experiences of family life, school and the
previous organizations they have been part of, as well as their experiences of the pandemic.
‘Honoring a person’s history both acknowledges their current reality and prepares them to move forward from patterns that are limiting
them,’ she says. “It is one of the best ways to see lasting improvement within people.”
4. Make effective use of carbon budgets
Preserving the planet’s carbon capacity trumps the need for profit or constant returns on investment, says Richard Busellato, co-author of
The Unsustainable Truth. He argues that when it comes to playing their own role in the battle against climate change, organizations should
focus on how effectively they are using their carbon budget.
‘You cannot have a business model based on volume sales growth,’ Busellato continues. “Every activity will use up a fraction of our carbon
budget.” He adds: “No process is ever purely ‘clean’, and it is paramount we do not fall into thinking that we can continue as we are just
because we have added in solar panels or recycling.”
5. Embrace financial digitalization
The pandemic demonstrated the value of digital documentation to both individuals and organizations. So, this year is a prime opportunity for
leaders to further progress financial digitalization and upload all their organization’s financial documents to the cloud. Financial
digitalization benefits remote staff, as well as the organization’s accountants and auditors.
“You’d be surprised just how many leaders continue to neglect the abundance of finance technology available, thinking it's too big a task,”
says Oumesh Sauba, chartered management accountant and founder of accountancy software MYT Limited.
He continues: “Innovation will be key to surviving post-pandemic. Let AI-driven systems automate procedures and hold data securely so
manpower used on finance and admin can be redeployed onto more value-adding tasks, such as talent engagement.”

Altoona Area Chamber of Commerce President's Club Members 2022
Adventureland of America, Inc.
Altoona Living Magazine
Bank Iowa
Bankers Trust Company
Bass Pro Shops
City of Altoona
Great Western Bank
Heart of America Group
HyVee Food Store
Iowa Legends Roofing & Remodeling
La Quinta Inn & Suites Altoona/DSM
Legacy Bank
Meta
Outlets of Des Moines
Prairie Meadows Racetrack & Casino
Skinner Law Office PC
Wal-mart Supercenter
Ziegler, Inc.

Access Systems
Altoona Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
Cleaning Connection, Inc.
Community State Bank
Deery Bros. Chevrolet, Inc. Dealership
Des Moines Area Transit Authority, DART
Edward Jones Investments
L Baldwin, A Kline & L Sibley
Fareway Stores, Inc.
Gilcrest Jewett Lumber Co.
Green State Credit Union
Heartland Roofing, Siding & Solar, LLC
Helena Industries
Iowa Realty
Jethro's BBQ & Jake's Smokehouse Steaks
Keller Williams Realty Greater Des Moines
Midland Credit Union
Perkins Restaurant & Bakery
Snyder & Associates
Turner Construction
Van Trust Real Estate

Thank you so much for your ongoing support of the Altoona Chamber!

Annual Dinner
2022
Thank you to our sponsors and to our Members for a super fun evening!
Congratulations to all award winners!

Marzetti Frozen Pasta

803 8th Street SW (515)967-4254
www.marzetticom

Everyone knows delicious and good-for-you rarely mix. Everyone knows good eating
isn’t always good tasting. Everyone knows it’s hard to eat right. At Marzetti, they refuse
to accept what everyone knows, and they have for more than 120 years.
In 1896, Teresa Marzetti arrived in Columbus, Ohio from Florence and opened her small Italian restaurant. Marzetti’s
Restaurant grew from a local favorite into a four-star restaurant known for its salad dressings. The dressings were so
well loved, customers could be seen leaving the restaurant with bottles of their favorites.
By 1955, the restaurant’s upstairs became a full-scale salad dressing factory and Marzetti dressings could be found in
grocery stores throughout Ohio. Ever since, they've kept Teresa Marzetti’s legacy alive by making products of the
finest quality and bringing them to you.
They craft delectable dips and dressings using high quality ingredients. They create freshness-boosting flavor that
makes you want to eat your fruits and veggies. They relentlessly pursue new ways to deliver those unrivaled flavors,
and they do it with uncompromising standards of quality and innovation.
They're inspiring a true love of eating well. Because eating better is living better.

Cleaning Connection Inc.

3423 Delaware Ave., DSM (515)727-1383
https://www.cleaningconnection.net/

Since 1990, Cleaning Connection has been providing world class cleaning services for commercial and
residential properties. They are licensed, bonded, and insured for your comfort and safety. They are
Clean Trust Certified and specialize in Green Cleaning.
Give your home or business a spotless reputation with Cleaning Connection! Their hardworking staff has been cleaning offices,
hospitals, schools, and more across Iowa since 1990.
Cleaning Connection is committed not only to proper cleaning, but also to doing so with environmentally friendly and safe products.
Their pledge to use eco-friendly products is paramount to us as a leader within the cleaning industry. The benefits of a “green” cleaner
include:
Safer products
Purer environment
Improved indoor air quality
Reduced water and air pollution
Fewer employee sick days
Healthier environment for occupants, employees and visitors
They welcome inquiries into all the products they use: matting, chemicals, equipment, processes, paper products, can liners and
recycling programs.

PURCHASING A HOME?
When you work with Tim Guiter at
Bank Iowa, you’ll enjoy straightforward
advice, competitive rates and service
that will help you make purchasing your
new home a reality.

• Conventional / Fixed Rate Mortgage

• VA Loans

• Jumbo Loans

• Adjustable-Rate Mortgage (ARM)

• FHA Loans

• IFA Loans

Contact

TIM GUITER

420 8th Street SE
Altoona, IA 50009
tguiter@bankiowa.bank
(641) 799-3611
NMLS #992999

Bank Iowa NMLS #673681

